7 FURLONGS. ( 1.20§ ) 6TH RUNNING OF THR SHINE AGAIN. Purse $100,000 FOR FILLIES AND
MARES FOUR-YEAR-OLDS AND UPWARD WHICH HAVE NOT WON A SWEEPSTAKE IN 2018
OTHER THAN STATE-BRED. By subscription of $100 each which should accompany the nomination; $500
to pass the entry box and an additional $500 to start. For horses not originally nominated, a supplemental
EIGHTH RACE
payment of $1,000 along with the entry and starting fees may be made at any time prior to the closing of
entries. The purse to be divided 55% to the winner, 20% to second, 12% to third, 6% to fourth, 4% to fifth and
3%divided equally amongst the remaining finishers. Weight 124 lbs. Non-winners of a Graded Sweepstake
AUGUST 1, 2018
in 2017 allowed 2 lbs.; of $60,000 in 2018 allowed 4 lbs.; of two races other than maiden, claiming, starter or
State-Bred allowance races in 2018 allowed 6 lbs.; of such a race in 2018 allowed 8 lbs. A presentation will
be made to the winning owner. Closed Saturday, July 21, 2018 with 19 Nominations.
Value of Race: $100,000 Winner $55,000; second $20,000; third $12,000; fourth $6,000; fifth $4,000; sixth $1,000; seventh $1,000; eighth $1,000.
Mutuel Pool $551,943.00 Exacta Pool $395,100.00 Trifecta Pool $205,466.00 Superfecta Pool $109,164.00

Saratoga

Last Raced

28Þ18 ¨Bel§
7Û18 ®Del¨
7Þ18 ¬Bel¨
25Û18 «Sar¦
23Þ18 «CD©
19â18 ¤Aqu¨
28Þ18 ¨Bel¨
16Þ18 «Del¤

Horse

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶

Str Fin

Jockey

Odds $1

Your Love
L 4 116 8 6 3ô 3¦
1ô 1¦ Castellano J J
Cairenn
L b 4 120 5 5 5¦ 5ô
4¨ô 2¦ Ortiz J L
Heavenly Score
L 4 116 7 2 2¦ 2¦
3§ 3¦õ Saez L
Come Dancing
L f 4 118 4 1 1¦ 1¦
2Ç 4ªõ Ortiz I Jr
Impasse
L 5 118 3 4 7§ô 7ª
5¦ô 5¨ö Franco M
Wonderment
5 116 2 3 4ô 4Ç
6¦ 6¦ö Davis D
Yorkiepoo Princess L b 4 118 6 7 6§ 6¦ô
7ª 7§ö Alvarado J
Aura Rose
L b 4 116 1 8 8 8
8 8 Velazquez J R
OFF AT 5:08 Start Good For All But YORKIEPOO PRINCESS. Won driving. Track fast.
TIME :22§, :45¨, 1:10§, 1:23¨ ( :22.51, :45.69, 1:10.51, 1:23.70 )
8 -YOUR LOVE
6.90
5 -CAIRENN
7 -HEAVENLY SCORE
$1 �EXACTA �8-5 � PAID� $11.70� 50�CENT �TRIFECTA �8-5-7
� PAID� $15.00� 10�CENT �SUPERFECTA �8-5-7-4 � PAID� $9.75�

$2 Mutuel Prices:

3.70
4.10

2.45
3.30
2.00
4.10
35.25
48.25
11.50
47.50

2.70
2.80
2.80

B. f, (Apr), by Flatter - Queen of America , by Quiet American . Trainer Brown Chad C. Bred by Claiborne Farm (Ky).

YOUR LOVE atatined a prominent position after the start, departed the backstretch from path three, sat perched within
striking distance during the first half of the run around the bend, crept up thereafter enough so as to loom boldly by the quarter
pole, was turned loose spinning into the lane, out-fought a pair of stubborn foes to the her inside during the ensuing furlong to
take over by a narrow margin, dug in with good determination under good handling to stay in the clear. CAIRENN settled into
midpack after the start, pursued the front runners, stationed in path two, going about at the task from between opponents, was
set down a short distance from the end of the bend, swung four wide into the lane and took off in earnest after the ones to catch,
flashed strong, but belated foot procuring the place. HEAVENLY SCORE bumped lightly with YORKIEPOO at the start, followed
by some additional light contact almost immediately afterwards, responded to an abbreviated hand ride the rest of the way on the
chute to cement herself into a forward position, vied for command to the outside of COME DANCING, got roused as the second
fraction was being finalized, saw the eventual winner draw up menacingly during the final stages of the run around the bend, vied
with vigour from the middle of rivals from that juncture to deep stretch, failed to claim the lead and had to settle for the show.
COME DANCING under some light encouragement securing the lead, got switched over to a more relaxed hold afterwards, cut
over to the inside route, showed the way, with HEAVENLY SCORE in attendance out in path two, came under heavier pressure
when joined by the top one late on the bend, got set down spinning into the lane, relinquished before safely through the furlong
grounds, remained prominently placed before weakening inside the sixteenth marker. IMPASSE took up the chase from path
two, was asked to pick it up by the five-sixteenths pole, fanned out into the four path from upper to midlane, lacked the needed
response. WONDERMENT loosely pocketed, faltered. YORKIEPOO PRINCESS pinched in the shadow of the gate after brushing
with HEAVENLY SCORE, sat three wide firmly rated, angled five wide into the lane, had no rally. AURA ROSE lagged in the two
path on the turn while trailing throughout.
Owners- 1, Pompa Paul P Jr; 2, Heider Family Stables LLC Madaket Stables LLC and Kisber Michael E; 3, Curragh Stables; 4, Blue Devil
Racing Stable (Holliday); 5, Briland Farm; 6, Walking L Thoroughbreds and Magdalena Racing (Sherri McPeek); 7, Chen Danny J; 8, Harrison
Roddy
Trainers- 1, Brown Chad C; 2, Motion H Graham; 3, Terranova John P II; 4, Martin Carlos F; 5, Lukas D Wayne; 6, McPeek Kenneth G; 7,
Barker Edward R; 8, Gaudet Lacey
$1 Pick Three (9-12-8) Paid $118.25 ; Pick Three Pool $117,602 .
$1 Daily Double (12-8) Paid $19.70 ; Daily Double Pool $91,748 .

